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Editorial
The Editor – Stephen Kaalsen

In this last and jam-packed 
edition of the Benz Lens for 2018, 
I would like to feature a “Star 
with her car”.  Yes dear reader, 
her name is Grace Kelly with her 
190SL from the movie High Society 
(1956).

In 1956, fi lm producer Charles 
Walters could have made no 
better vehicle choice for movie 
stars Frank Sinatra and Grace Kelly 
when he created this hit movie.  
The 190 truly played a pinnacle 
role as the romance unfolded. 

I would like to unanimously 
say that in High Society, the 190SL 
was a star in its own right and boy 
if that car could speak...

In 
this movie, 
the successful 
jazz musician C.K. Dexter Haven 
(Bing Crosby) is divorced from 
wealthy socialite Tracy (Grace 
Kelly), but remains in love with her, 
or the 190SL for that matter. She, 
however, is about to get married 
to a bland gentleman of good 
standing, George Kittredge (John 
Lund).  Spy Magazine, a fi ctional 
tabloid newspaper in possession of 
embarrassing information about 
Tracy’s father, sends reporter 
Mike Connor (Frank Sinatra) to 
cover the nuptials.   Connor falls in 
love with Tracy (or the 190SL) who 
must choose among three very 
diff erent men through a course 
of self-discovery. After Tracy 
becomes tipsy at a party on the 
eve of her wedding and traipses 
off  with Connor for a swim, Tracy 
decides to go through with it until 
Kittredge takes umbrage. While in 
the process of telling her guests 
that the wedding is off , Tracy is 
surprised by a proposal from 
Dexter to take the groom’s place; 
realizing where her heart truly is, 
she accepts.

High Society received two Oscar 
nominations, and nearly received 
a third in one of the more famous 
gaff es. High Society initially was 
nominated in the 1956 Academy 
Awards for Best Motion Picture 
Story.

Dear reader, I personally think 
that the movie’s great success is 
thanks to the delightfully elegant 
190SL, it really was part of the cast!  

Just as the 190SL gave real 
elegance to the movie and fl avour 
to this digizine on the front page, 
I would like to thank all of the 
readers for their support and 
contributions in 2018.  Everyone 
who was part of the Benz Lens 
journey gave their own elegance 
and fl avour, and I would like to 
thank them for it. Thank you for 
participating in both reading and 
contributing in 2018.  You made 
it easy for me to be editor of this 
fantastic publication, to live my 
pen passion and to share in all the 
stories of all the regions fi rst hand 
– literally!  May you have a blessed 
festive season and may 2019 hold 
all the best for you and your loved 
ones.
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from thefrom the 
President President 

Waldo Scribante

During October this year, I once again had the 
honour of representing South Africa at the annual 
International Presidents’ Meeting hosted in Stuttgart 
by Mercedes-Benz Classic Club Management 
(MBCCM). What an amazing opportunity for club 
leaders from around the world to network, exchange 
ideas and further strengthen international bonds 
through a shared passion for the brand. This year 
an astounding 59 Presidents attended, including 
representation of the newly formed Mercedes-Benz 
Club of Kenya.

 
A weekend to remember

We had the wonderful experience of being one 
of the fi rst groups to visit the nearly completed 
Daimler Proving Ground and Technology Center at 
Immendingen - a two-hour bus drive from Stuttgart. 
Daimler AG commenced with this build in 2015,using 
an old abandoned army tank training area. This is 
one of the biggest earthmoving projects that was 
undertaken in Europe! 

This world class RD facility was opened by the 
German Chancellor Angela Merkel in September 
2018. The Proving Ground is for the testing of 
innovative vehicles with emphasis on accident-
free driving (assistance systems and autonomous 
driving) and emission-free driving (optimising of the 
combustion, alternative drive technologies and light-

weight construction). The Technology Center, yet to 
be completed, will house workshops, test benches, 
halls and offi  ces for engineers.

The Proving Ground spans 520ha, with a 55km 
test track, 12km dirt track and 30ha of asphalt 
surfaces, allowing for 300-400 vehicles to be tested 
simultaneously. It has 35 testing modules, such as 
the dynamic driving ground, rough road, oval circuit, 
endurance course, handling course, straightaway, 
water crossing track, wet handling course and brake 
measurement run.  Just to name a few! 

A particularly interesting Proving Ground is the 
Bertha Area - an area of 100 000 m² of absolute level 
asphalt! This area is used for the development and 
testing of driver assistance systems, systems especially 
in (semi) autonomous operations, simulation of 
safety-critical traffi  c situations with robot vehicles 
and performance of driving manoeuvres for misuse 
tests. 

It’s also an ideal testing opportunity for car-to-car 
communications. After an interesting bus tour of the 
facility, we had dinner at the Technology Centre.

On the Saturday, after welcoming speeches 
by Christiaan Boucke, Alexandra Süß and Georg 
Wohlfhart, we were treated to some interesting 
presentations from MBCCM members. 
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The highlights to be featured next year by MB Classic includes the following:   

Birthdays of note include Gottlieb Daimler – 185 years, Carl Benz – 175 years, Bertha Benz – 170 years, 
Stirling Moss – 90 years and Michael Schumacher – 50 years.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

The following International members received SILVER STAR awards:  
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The following Club anniversaries for 2019: 

On Saturday evening, we enjoyed Wine Tasting at the 
Wilhelm Kern Family Winery restaurant, celebrating Harvest 
day and tasting the newly pressed must juice.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

MBCCM team had a fi nal surprise for us that 
evening.  A preview of Mercedes-Benz’s new EQC.  
In fact, car #12, presented by the Michael Kelz, 
Chief Engineer E-/CLS-/GLC-Klasse & EQC. What an 
experience! See separate article on NEW EQC!   

On Sunday, we were off  to the MB Museum, where 
we were privileged to have an inside tour, highlighting 
the architecture and early days of motoring. 

Before lunch, we had a look at the Classics and 
Youngtimers for sale at “All Time Stars”, and after 
lunch we had time for a quick farewell; not believing 
the weekend was once again over so soon. Heartfelt 
thanks to Georg Wohlfarth and Marcel Schuh of 
MBCCM for another wonderful, inspirational weekend 
- and of course, for their support of MBCSA.

WOW Motor Show

At the end of September 2018, I had the wonderful 
experience of joining the Eastern Cape region’s Wizard 
on Wheels Motor Show. Once again, thank you to 
Erald and the Eastern Cape members for hosting me. 
Your warmth and hospitality is much appreciated.

Farewells are never easy…

It is with great sadness that we bid farewell to 
Western Cape Regional Chairman Kurt Stassen, 
as well as Sven Krass de Krassnokutski, Regional 
Chairman of the Northern Region.

I thank you for all the time and expertise you have 

given to the Mercedes-Benz Club of South Africa, 
through your active participation on the Regional 
and National Committees. You have made such 
a diff erence,with your dedication and continued 
support of our members and Club. Your ideas, 
input, and enthusiasm have always been helpful 
and appreciated, and have played a pivotal role in 
improving our Club.

To the following regional committee members:
• JB Wiese 
 (Vice Chairman –Western Cape), 
• Ederik Kritzinger 
 (Secretary – Western Cape), 
• PJ Ryan (Vice Chairman), 
• Jan-Hendrik Wielsma 
 (Secretary – Northern Region), 
• André Esterhuizen 
 (Treasurer – Northern Region), 
• Suzette Bouwer 
 (Events Coordinator – Northern Region) 
• Carlos Cardosa 
 (Events Organiser – Northern Region), 

 thank you for your contributions, time, and 
eff orts in serving on the 

Regional Committees.

To the newly elected Regional Committees, with Zillen 
Venter as Chairman in The Western Cape and once 
again, Steve Rademeyer as Chairman in the Northern 
Region - we welcome you and wish you all the best 
for 2019.

Congratulations to the re-elected Chairmen, Johan 
Sloet (Southern Cape), Erald Hohls (Eastern Cape), 
Theo Potgieter (Central Region) and Avish Maharaj 
(KZN). 

By the time you receive this edition of the 
Benz Lens, Christmas will be around the 

corner.  René and I wish all our 
members a blessed festive season 

and a prosperous 2019!
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CENTRAL  REGION  AGM 

 

 

   

CENTRAL REGION AGM

CENTRAL REGION 

AGM

Central AGM
21 - 24 March 2019

The Central Region of the Mercedes-Benz Club of South Africa 
is proud to invite you to the 34th Annual General Meeting and 

National Gathering to be held
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DAY 1 

 Registration   11:00 – 15:00 
 AGM meeting  16:00 – 17:30 
 3 Course dinner  18:30 for 19:00 

 
DAY 2  

 Breakfast 
 Group photo and Individual photos 
 Depart to Sandstone Estate to visit the world’s biggest collection of narrow 

rail trains, steam engine trains and military vehicles (cars & trucks included) 
 After lunch we will enjoy a traditional steam train ride. 
 Depart back to Golden Gate Hotel 
 Dinner – traditional Free State braai 
 Auction of special items for charity 

 
DAY 3 

 Breakfast 
 Depart to Ionia Cherry Farm for snack, liqueur and mampoer tasting 

– One of the largest cherry farms in the world with more than 15 000 cherry 
trees. 

 Afternoon visit to the little artist town of Clarens (own account) 
 Depart to Golden Gate Hotel 
 Gala Dinner  18:30 for 19:00 (formal) 

 
DAY 4 

 Breakfast 
 Depart for home 

 
 
 

CASH BAR AVAILABLE AT ALL EVENTS 

PROGRAMME

CENTRAL REGION 

AGM

CENTRAL REGION AGM
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The New EQC.
EQC 400 4MATIC

THE NEW EQC
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The Mercedes-
Benz among electric 

vehicles.

THE NEW EQC
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The Mercedes-Benz among 
electric vehicles.

It was at the 2016 Paris Motor Show that Mercedes-
Benz fi rst presented its new product and technology 
brand for electromobility. In mid-2019 the time has 
come: the EQC is the fi rst Mercedes-Benz vehicle to 
be launched under the EQ brand. With its seamless, 
clear design and colour highlights typical of the brand, 
it is a pioneer for an avant-garde electric look while 
representing the design idiom of Progressive Luxury. 
With respect to quality, safety and comfort, the EQC 
is the Mercedes-Benz among electric vehicles. These 
are accompanied by dynamic performance, thanks to 
two electric motors at the front and rear axles with a 
combined output of 300 kW.

Dynamic performance 
meets efficiency.

As the fi rst Mercedes-Benz model to be launched 
under the new product and technology brand EQ, the 
EQC features an all-new drive system development 
with compact electric drivetrains at each axle. These 
give the EQC the driving characteristics of an all-wheel 
drive. To reduce power consumption and increase 
dynamism, the electric drivetrains are configured 
differently: the front electric motor is optimised for 
best possible efficiency in the low to medium load 
range, while the rear one determines dynamism. 
Together, they generate an output of 300 kW and a 
maximum torque of 765 Nm. The lithium-ion battery, 
which has an energy content of 80 kWh supplies the 
vehicle with power.

THE NEW EQC
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EQC supports its driver.
The power consumption and range of electric 

vehicles depend very much on the driving style. The 
EQC supports its driver with fi ve driving programmes, 
each with diff erent characteristics. In the more 
economical driving modes, the haptic accelerator 
pedal that prompts the driver to conserve power plays 
an important role. The driver is also able to infl uence 
the recuperation level using so-called paddles behind 
the steering wheel.

The ECO Assist system gives the driver 
comprehensive support when driving predictively: 
by prompting the driver when it is appropriate to 
come off  the accelerator, e.g. because the vehicle 
is approaching a speed limit, and by functions such 
as coasting and specifi c control of recuperation. For 
this purpose, navigation data, traffi  c sign recognition 
and information from the intelligent safety assistants 
(radar and stereo camera) are linked and processed.

Charging: flexible and fast.
As standard the EQC is equipped with a water-

cooled on-board charger (OBC) with a capacity of 7.4 
kW, making it suitable for AC charging at home or 
at public charging stations. Charging at a Mercedes-
Benz Wallbox is up to three times faster than at a 
domestic power socket. It is faster still with DC charging 
– which is standard for the EQC – for example via CCS 
(Combined Charging Systems) in Europe and the USA, 
CHAdeMO in Japan or GB/T in China. Depending on the 
SoC (status of charge), the EQC can be charged with a 
maximum output of up to 110 kW at an appropriate 
charging station. In around 40 minutes, the battery 
can be charged from 10 to 80 percent SoC (provisional 
data).

THE NEW EQC
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MBUX: with EQC-
specific functions.

The EQC features the 
innovative multimedia system 
MBUX –  Mercedes-Benz  User 
Experience – which has numerous 
EQ-specific functions such as the 
display of range, charge status 
and energy flow. EQ optimised 
navigation, driving modes, 
charging current and departure 
time can also be controlled and set 
via MBUX. The MBUX display has 
a special EQ tile where numerous 
EQ features are grouped. 
Alternatively, the user can access 
the EQ menu of the MBUX system 
directly using a key in the lower 
left control panel. Thanks to 
natural language recognition, the 
EQ-specific voice control helps the 
driver to operate the EQC.

THE NEW EQC
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CENTRAL REGION

Central Region Namibia Tour
By Theo Potgieter
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In 2017 Fanie du Preez bought a great 1958 
Mercedes 219 Ponton. The car stood unattended for 
36 years, but after he fi xed up the brakes and gave it 
a good service the old lady was once again in tip-top 
shape. Over a glass of wine or two, Fanie and Chris 
Kuhn made the grotesque decision to do a tour of Na-
mibia in two old cars, the 219 Ponton as mentioned 
and the 1968 Mercedes 200 Fintail belonging to Chris.

The convoy consisting of Fanie and Anita du Preez 
and Chris and Rensche Kuhn departed on 26 June 
2018 from Beaufort West to Upington.  It was a full 
624km, with no problems at all. 

After a good night’s rest the party departed to the 
border and travelled to the town of Keetmanshoop.  
Again, 475km was a faultless run for the two ladies 
(the ladies being the two Mercedes-Benz of course). 

The next stop was the famous hotel Seiheim that 
was since destroyed by a fi re. Thereafter, we saw the 
little German look alike town of Luderitz 340km away. 
The party spent a couple of days exploring the ghost 
town of Kolmanskop and the Diaz Cross.

Next up was Aus and Helmering Hauzen where 
they had an unforgettable mouth watering German 
apple strudel. Then we went onwards to Duwiseb 
Castle, on 345km of bad gravel roads.

The Duwiseb Castle was breathtakingly beautiful 
and the German speaking host was jovial and eager 
to welcome them.

Sunday 1 July they departed to Sossusvlei again on 
200km of gravel roads. Two nights were spent here 
and the huge sand dunes and dessert were explored.

Only 200m from the town of Sossusvlei, the Pon-
ton cut out and Fanie’s heart nearly stopped.  He was 
thousands of kilometers away and stuck with an old 
car. Luckily for him there was a very competent me-
chanic and after just 20 minutes the Ponton roared 
on again. To their surprise he was a mechanic at 
Mercedes Benz in Windhoek years ago. (What a small 
world indeed) 

On July 3rdthey left Sossusvlei in the midst of a 
huge sandstorm, they travelled via Maltehöhe, Mari-
ental to Grunau. Total distance travelled was 650km 
with 220km gravel road. 

Next morning they travelled over the border onto 
a freezing Prieska, 561km and spent the night there.

The last stretch homeward was with mixed feel-
ings; happy to be home again but with great memo-
ries and renewed friendships.

The two old Mercedes-Benz cars were the stars of 
this trip.

And they will remember their experiences for 
years to come.

CENTRAL REGION
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Outing One
By Theo Potgieter

During the month of September our region visited the 
picturesque town of Molteno where we were invited 
by Meyburgh and Riekie Erasmus, to their museum.

Their farm hospitality was legendary and one 
course (of food) were followed up by yet another.  It 
was an unforgettable experience.  The cars were just 
as impressive.  A big collection of R107 SL’s and a very 
nice 190 SL were only some of the wonderful classics 
to see. 

We would like to thank Meyburgh and Riekie again 
from the bottom of our hearts and we hope that this 
would become an annual event.  

CENTRAL REGION
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SOUTHERN CAPE REGION

The all new six cylinder W111 
range of cars was unveiled at 
the Frankfurt motor show in 
September 1959. Design of the 
range under chief engineer Fritz 
Nallinger started in 1956. Many 
design cues were taken from the 
American design and fashion of 
the time just more conservative in 
true German fashion!

Incorporated into the car’s 
design for the fi rst time was the 
safety shell with crumple zones, 
patented by Daimler-Benz in 1951. 
In fact the car was designed around 
the passenger compartment 
with much improved passenger 

comfort and boot space. The 
padded dashboard and steering 
wheel centre were some of the 
many safety features. Innovations 
that came in through the model 
years were disk brakes, power 
steering, air suspension and 
automatic transmission designed 
and manufactured by Daimler 
Benz. Although the wheelbase is 
actually slightly shorter, the car 
was longer and wider than the 
Ponton models which it replaced.

The Fintail cars also made name 
for themselves on the road and 
rally circuits of the world with the 
220SE becoming the car to beat in 

the early sixties later joined by the 
300SE. Three factory backed silver 
220SE models took 1st, 2ndand 
3rdin the 1960 Monte Carlo Rally 
also claiming the manufacturers’ 
team prize. The winning team, 
Schock and Moll also took fi rst in 
the Polish and Acropolis rallies, 
second in the Viking rally, third 
in the Tulip rally, fourth in the 
German and fi fth in the Geneva 
rally, earning them the European 
Touring Car Championship for 
1960! The 220SE also had success 
in other parts of the world taking 
fi rst and second in the Argentine 
Touring car Rally, the Central 

60 Years of the Fintail 
- Innovation and Safety

By Chris Kühn
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African Rally and the East African 
Safari Rally for 1961. The success 
continued until the mid-sixties 
when smaller nimbler cars took 
over the rally scene. 

The initial off ering and success 
of the 220, 220S and 220SE sedan 
models were complimented early 
in 1961 with the introduction of 
fi rst the coupe and later cabriolet 
versions of the 220SE. They would 
stay in production for 10 years 
with the engines changing to 
250SE(1965), 280SE(1967) and  3.5 
V8(1969) until 1971. The W110 190 
and 190D were also introduced in 
1961 along with a new fl agship 
model W112 300SE. The long 
wheelbase 300SEL followed in 
1962 with coupe and cabriolet 
versions too. Special bodied 
ambulance and estate cars (W110) 
were built by Meisen and Binz.

The whole Fintail sedan range 
was revised for 1966 with the 
introduction of the new S-Class 
W108/109 range. The only 
remaining W111 became the 
230S and the w110 became the 
200/200D and a new 6-cylinder 
model called the 230. A beautiful 
station wagon (universal) was 
also made available for the fi rst 
time with full MB backing. They 
were built in Belgium by IMA and 
available for the whole range of 
cars.  A 7-seater airport taxi 200D 
was available from 1967.

Sedan production ended in 
1968 with 972923 cars produced!  
Almost double that of the Ponton 
range!

To mark this occasion the 
Southern Cape region and Fintail 
register are planning to celebrate 
the weekend of 8-10 February 
2019 with the George Car Show. 
We truly hope to see all the clubs’ 
Fintails there!

SOUTHERN CAPE REGION
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SOUTHERN CAPE REGION
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George Old Car Show 2019 
By Johan Sloet

The rich and famous annual SCOCC George Old Car 
Show will be hosted on 9 & 10 February 2019 at the 
PW Botha High School grounds.

Registration will be open during November on the 
website of the South Cape Old Car Club (SCOCC) at 
www.scocc.co.za - We will keep members posted on 
the website of all fees and frequently asked questions.

2019 Sees the 60th birthday of theFintail, and we 
plan a few surprises. And of course we would love 
to see our stand being swamped by Finnies from all 
over South Africa. So enter yours!

2019 also sees the 40th birthday of the G wagon. 
We would like to see a good turnout of G’s as well.

A problem every year, is the registration of 
vehicles, especially when it comes to that part of the 
form where exhibitors have to enter the details of 
a club. Many of our members are also members of 
other, mostly hometown clubs. The problem arises 
with members who are also members of, say the 
Blikkiesdorpclub. We do not always fi nd Mercedes’ 
registered under the banner of the Blikkiesdorpclub, 
and are thus not prepared for vehicles registered as 
such. Members are then very upset to fi nd that there 
is not space for them on our stand. We very often 
get the comment: “But you know we are members of 
MBCSA”.

The other side of the coin is that if we did fi nd 
Oom Gawie from Blikkiesdorp’s Mercedes-Benz 
registered under the banner of the Blikkiesdorpclub 

and assumed that, being a member, we thought he 
wanted a spot on the Mercedes-Benz Club stand - just 
to learn that he would rather spend the day with his 
cronies from the Blikkiesdorpclub and if he wanted to 
park his Merc with the club, he would have registered 
under our club’s banner. We sometimes cannot win.

So please make sure that if you want your Merc 
to be exhibited with its family, register correctly. We 
are not going to go through the list of participants 
(all 900+) again to fi nd your mistake. Next year, if you 
registered as a member of Blikkiesdorp, that is where 
you are going to park.

And please, if, for any reason whatsoever, you 
cannot make the journey to George, pick up your 
phone and call us, or send an SMS, or Whatsapp, or 
email. Every year we have gaps in our exhibition due 
to members not advising us that they had to cancel. 
We have a planning team who are threatening to 
resign.

As usual, the President’s braai will take place at the 
offi  cial residency of our President. Watch the forum 
for details.

We truly look forward to meeting all of you there; 
Fintail or not!

Octoberfest
By Aldo van Zyl

The distinct rhythmical baritone sounds of the 
tuba creating the music that is synonymous with 
the German Oktoberfest is what greets you upon 
entering Waldo’s Benzeum and that usually is the 
calling card for “THE OKTOBERFEST”!  The members 
and guests started to arrive to enjoy a fun fi lled 
evening of connecting with old friends or the forging 
of new acquaintances and life long friends.

What an absolute delight, the evening was well 
attended by the members of our Southern Cape club, 
because it is by this time trite knowledge that Waldo 
& Rene only put their best foot forward in creating 
wonderful events at their home.

The weather played along nicely and the stars 
came out to shine in their usual spectacular way, 
be that the stars fi tted to the hoods of our beloved 
brand or the deep sapphire night sky fi lled with stars.  
The members had a great time, perusing Waldo’s vast 
collection of Mercedes Benz autos, whilst children 

were laughing and playing. One of the highlights of 
the evening is usually the dinner that is served.  For 
those who have not attended, it is the ultimate in Eis 
Beins and Schnitzels, together with some perfectly 
accompanying German side dishes to make for an 
unforgettable dinner feast.
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SOUTHERN CAPE REGION
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Some of our more enterprising 
members showed up in traditional 
German outfi ts. Thank you very 
much Kobus for that entertaining 
ensemble you put together.  The 
evening sped by in the wink of an 
eye and I can honestly say we all 
had a great time. We once again 
take the opportunity to thank 
our gracious hosts for all of their 
trouble in entertaining us; until 
next year!

22 Volume 33 | December 2018 | No. 4

SOUTHERN CAPE REGION
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Snoekbraai 2018
Deur Johan Sloet

‘n Hele paar weke voor die byeenkoms, het ek 
en Kobus Harris met kommer die weervoorspelling 
gevolg.  Die vooruitsig was nie na wense nie, en sou 
ons nie ons gewone perseel kon benut indien die 
weer nie saam speel nie.

Ons het toe plan B in werking gestel en die funksie 
verskuif na die Riverside Karavaanpark, en wat ‘n goeie 
besluit was dit!  Op 2 September het ons ontwaak in 
‘n nat en koue oggend en sou ons braai by Die Bakke.  
Dit sou ‘n baie onaangename funksie wees, maar die 
Riverside se fasiliteite het in ‘n groot mate die triestige 
weer vir ons baie aangenaam gemaak.

Soos gewoonlik het ons dan ook besoekers uit 
ander streke ontvang, onderandere Stephan en 
Daleen du Toit vanaf Montagu en JP en Nadine van 
der Poel vanaf Kaapstad.

Daar was ook heelwat nuwe gesigte wat die 
eerstekeer die funksie bygewoon het.

Soos gewoonlik het Kobus en sy span die beste 
voet voorgesit en kon die gaste heerlik smul aan 
die snoek, soetpatats en roosterbrood (met 
korreldruiwekonfyt).  Een van ons nuwe lede 
wat vir die eerste keer die funksie bygewoon 
het, het hom as volg uitgelaat:  “Dit is die eerste 
keer dat ons die snoekbraai bywoon en ek was 

verras om te sien dat daar ander klubs ook is wat 
uitstappies reël van uitsonderlike gehalte.”

Is dit nodig om nog verder uit te brei na so ‘n 
getuigskrif?

Hansie Nel het dan ook vanjaar gepas sy kleure 
ontvang vir al die jare wat hy en vroulief Christna die 
roosterbrood voorberei.

Ongelukkig het die swak weer veroorsaak 
dat bywoning nie na wense was 

nie. 
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Baie gaste het doodeenvoudig 
nie opgedaag nie, met die gevolg 
dat daar te veel snoek was en ook 
‘n tekort in die beursie.

Behalwe die gesellige samesyn, 
is daar nog altyd gepoog om ‘n paar 
randjies te skenk aan ‘n plaaslike 
liedfdadigheidsorganisasie. Dank-
sy ‘n paar mildelike skenkings 
deur lede, kon ons die bedrag van 
R 1 400-00 vanjaar skenk aan die 
ACVV.

Noteer nou reeds, Snoekbraai 
2019 vind plaas op of ongeveer 1 
September. Volle besonderhede 
sal soos gewoonlik bekend 
gemaak word.

SOUTHERN CAPE REGION
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Bertha Benz August 1888

Carl Benz was a magnifi cent 
engineer/technician and in 1886 
applied for a patent for his motor 
car - the world’s fi rst automobile 
and thus an epoch-making 
innovation.His business acumen 
though was not so strong and this 
is where Bertha played a major 
role. She supported her husband 
bravely and enthusiastically. 

She fi rmly believed that proving 
the reliability of the vehicle by 
mastering a long distance route 
will undoubtedly boost interest 
in the vehicle and thus decided to 
undertake such a journey to prove 
to her husband that his invention 
was capable and sustainable. Of 
this plan Carl Benz knew nothing. 
She had decided that her journey 
would be from Mannheim to 
Pforzheim, her place of birth. 

At the beginning of August 
with the start of the school 
holidays she let her boys Eugen 
and Richard into her plan. Early 
one morning they snuck out of 
the house,pushed the car a safe 
distance away from the house 
where they then started it and set 
off . She left a note for Carl on the 
kitchen table informing him that 
she was on her way to Pforzheim. 
It was only when he found the 
workshop empty that he realised 
that they had not taken the train.

Once the three got the car 
rolling, they realised that they did 
not know the route to Pforzheim 
and travelled to places and routes 
that they knew and headed to 
Weinheim. From there they 
headed south to Wiesloch. Here 

they realised that their Ligroin as 
the fuel was known at the time was 
running very low.There was no 
fueltank and the fuel was stored 
in the carburettor.Thankfully the 
pharmacy in Wiesloch was able to 
supply enough to fi ll the 4.5 litre 
receptacle.This was also the fi rst 
gas station in the world and the 
pharmacy still exists today and still 
boasts the fact. They consequently 
also fi lled up at Langenbruken and 
Bruchsal.

Cooling of the engine was a 
major challenge as it used an 
evaporation technique according 
to the thermosiphon system. The 
water supply had to be topped 
up at every opportunity at public 
houses, private residences, 
streams and even ditches. 
Fortunately punctures were not 
an issue as the rear wheels ran 
on iron rings and the front was 
covered in solid rubber.

From Bruchsal they headed to 
Durfach thus leaving the Rhine 
valley behind and headed for hilly 
country. The two-speed gearbox 
and only 1.8kw at 500rpm was 
just not enough to conquer the 
hills and the threesome had to 
get off  and push. The eff ort going 
uphill was interspersed with an 
adrenaline rush going downhill 
as the hand operated brake took 
every eff ort to slow the car down. 
The brake shoes also wore out 
pretty quickly. Even here Bertha 
knew what to do and on their way 
back she stopped in Bauschlott 
and had a cobbler line the brakes 
with leather; thus inventing the 
fi rst brake linings in the world.

Bertha also solved other 

problems such as unblocking 
the carburettor with her hatpin 
and insulating the worn-through 
ignition wire with her garter.

Carl Benz was kept informed of 
their progress by several telegrams 
that were sent but unfortunately 
none of the telegrams remain.

Near the village of Wilferdingen 
a very steep hill got the better 
of the threesome and the car. 
Fortunately two farmhands who 
were at fi rst very apprehensive, 
stepped in to help, thus 
overcoming their fi nal challenge. 
From here to Pforzheim it was 
plain sailing and they reached 
their destination at dusk. The fi rst 
leg of their adventurous journey 
had been completed. A few days 
later they set off  on their return 
journey. This time the route was 
much straighter and shorter 
via Bauschlott,Bretten Bruchsal 
Hockenheim and Schwetzingen to 
Mannheim.

By completing this long 
distance journey Bertha proved to 
the sceptics and her husband that 
the automobile had a great future 
ahead. She had demonstrated that 
the motor car was fi t for purpose 
on this 180km journey. 

The rise of the later Benz 
&CieRheinischeGasmotorenfabrik 
AG Mannheim to become the 
biggest automotive factory in the 
world would barely have been 
imaginable had it not been for her 
daringness and that of her sons.

Bertha Benz 2018
By Steve Rademeyer
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Eerste indrukke is blywend.  
Dit is hoe die mooi Afrikaanse 
gesegde gaan. 

So daag ek taamlik vroeg op ‘n 
mooi Pretoria-lenteoggend op by 
die Mercedes Benz Lifestyle Centre 
in Menlyn.  Die veranderinge 
aan die geboue, die bykomende 
geboue en meerendeels die skaal 
waarop  als gedoen is, is tekenend 
van die waarde en waardigheid 
wat die naam Mercedes-Benz 
defi nieer.  Dit is pragtig en 
imponerend!

In die geallokeerde parkeerarea 
staan daar reeds pragtige nuwe 
en liefl ike klassieke motors 
geparkeer.  Ek kon onmiddelik 
sien dat die dag spesiaal gaan 
wees.  Nooit sou ek kon dink dat 
dit merkwaardig sou uitdraai nie.  

So ‘n dag begin altyd eerste 
met ‘n koppie koffi  e en die groet 
van ou bekendes in die klub.  Ek 
betree die nuwe “onthaal-area” 
en word verras deur die liefl ike 

oop spasie wat keurig en modern, 
maar in onmiskenbare Mercedes-
Benz styl daar gestel is.

 Daar is vroeg reeds heerlik 
gekuier en bespiegel omtrent 
die omvang van inskrywings en 
natuurlik omtrent die kwaliteit 
van inskrywings.  Concours is 
gewoon die hoogtepunt van die 
skoukalender van die jaar.  Die 
verwagtinge was hoog. 

Die groot rondloop begin.  
Eerste word gekyk na wat daar 
op die vloer staan in terme van 
nuwe motors.  Dit opsigself is 
asembenewend.  Mercedes-
Benz het eenmaal nou maar net 
die ontwerpers wat waar dit by 
stilering kom, die wereld van 
fantasie betree!  Het ek maar die 
rykdom van ‘n oliemagnaat gehad, 
dan sou ek nie kon kies waarmee 
om te ry nie.  Ek is gewoon skepties 
omtrent al wat nuut en modern 
is (dit is nou maar die aard van 
die ou-siel waarmee ek gebore 
is), maar ek moet toegee daar 

is meriete in sommige moderne 
ontwerpe en die daarmee 
gepaardgaande funksionaliteit. 
Miskien laat die hede tog toe vir 
‘n oomblik van rustigheid temidde 
van die gejaag van die tyd-‘n 
ontspanne rit in die gemak van 
moderne-tegnologie se wieg, met 
die opsie om met die plattrap van 
‘n pedaal die histeriese hede van 
spoed en toekoms in te snel met 
‘n opgewondenheid wat ou-bloed 
weer laat borrel met die energie 
wat net jeug kan bied!

Voordat die poёtiese die 
oorhand bo die redelikheid kry 
moet ek aanbeweeg deur die 
merkwaardig nuut-gestileerde 
gebou na waar die hoof-aksie van 
die dag plaasvind. Na die bekende. 
Na die kloppende hartkamers van 
die verlede - die prag van vervloё 
dae gemanifesteer in die tydlose 
ontwerpe van geliefde klassieke 
motors! 

Elkeen het sy eie herinneringe 
aan die motor, of motors, wat 

Concours 2018 – Indrukke 
omtrent ‘n spesiale dag
By Leon Fourie 
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‘n Pa of Ma, ‘n Oupa of Ouma, 
Oom of Tante gery het in die tyd 
waarin hy of sy grootgeword 
het. Daardie herinneringe word 
toegedraai in die watte van tyd 
wat elke nou en dan hetsy op ‘n 
dag soos nou, of in die gewone 
gang van die bestaan skielik met 
groot nostalgie oopgemaak word 
en sag gekoester word. Kleure, 
reuke, vorme- als dinge wat 
mooi gedagtes uit vergange dae 
ontsluit. 

Daar staan hulle! Wat ‘n 
pragtige versameling van oud, 
ouer, jonger en jonk! Met die 
eerste vlug van die oog oor 
die vloer kan ek sien dat die 
inskrywings vir hierdie Concours 
besonders is. Die verskillende 
modelle staan netjies ingepak ry 
na ry. W108’s, ‘n C126 (besonders 
in alle opsigte), ‘n manjefi eke w189 
300d, Gary Dodds se pragtige 
W105 219 Ponton (‘n droomkar 
vir my).  Sowaar, daar staan ‘n 
Ponton-bakkie in uitstaande 
toestand!  Werklik? Kan daar 
soveel uitsonderlike klassieke 
Mercedes Benze in een lokaal 
bymekaar wees?  Kyk net- Stephen 
Kaalsen het sy 1969 W108 280S 
gebring, en daar is geen fout te 
vind op daardie kar nie! Hoe ek 
ookal probeer, fout kan net nie 
gevind word nie! Die frustrasie is 
slegs dit: dit behoort nie aan my 
nie!  Daar staan hy- ‘n W201 190E 
2.5 Cosworth!  Die lys gaan aan en 

aan.  
Daar is so werklikwaar motors 

uit die 1920’s en 1930’s! Roley 
Nőff ke se 1928 260 ‘Stuttgart‘ 
staan daar in ‘n waad van prag 
getooi! Die motor is besonders 
in alle opsigte, en ek kuier vir 
gans te lank om meer uit te vind 
omtrent die restorasie van die 
voertuig.  Die detail wat daarin 
gegaan het is verstommend.  
Items is na Australiё gestuur om 
perfek gereproduseer te word 
en sekere komponente is op 
draaitafels gedraai deur meester-
metaalwerkers. Die omvang van 
die restorasie is verstommend.  Die 
uitkoms daarvan verbysterend!

Jorge Tenente se 1937 w136 
170V is in ongeloofl ike toestand, 
en die blokkie-patroonoortreksels 
op die sitplekke neem mens terug 
na voor-oorlogse Duitsland.  In 
my verbeelding is ‘n statige Duitse 
dokter oppad na sy praktyk, en 
kinders word gou by die skool 
afgelaai. Die dokter se hoed 
verhoed rookwalms om reg op 
te trek, en dit walm met ‘n boog 
verby die hoedrand, soos die mis 
in slierte van Tafelberg sou afrol. 
Die statige 170V rol voort deur 
Berlynse strate, wyl voetganger-
oё dit bewonder.

Die stadige pas van pragstuk-
voertuig tot pragstuk-voertuig 
neem my verder na Neil Botes 
se ligblou W121 190SL uit 1959. 
Wat ‘n pragstuk!  ‘n Waff erse 

Judy Garland ry met ‘n wye-rand 
hoed met sonneblom op deur 
Los Angeles se strate oppad na 
opname-ateljees. 

Die versameling van klassieke 
motors was werklikwaar 
verstommend gewees. Die detail 
waarna omgesien is deur die 
eienaars , was inspirerend. Ek glo 
dat die beoordeelaars ‘n moeilike 
taak gehad het om die wenners 
in die kategorieё te bepaal en 
daar was moontlik ‘n fraksie van 
puntverskil tussen die wenner en 
die ander plekke in elke kategorie.

Geluk aan Gregory Naude wat 
die Prix d’Honneur gewen het met 
sy uitstaande 1991 C126 560SEC. 
Dit is voorwaar ‘n besondere mooi 
kar, in uitstaande toestand.

Hein Lorentz en sy span 
het, soos gewoonlik, die dag 
besonders gemaak in terme van 
die noukeurige voorbereiding wat 
in die venue ingegaan het, en die 
wonderlike ete wat voorgesit is. 
Daar was geen fout te vinde met 
enigiets nie!

2018 se Concourse sal onthou 
word as die beste nόg, met ‘n 
versameling voertuie wat in 
ongeloofl ike detail voorberei is 
deur hul eienaars. Dit is voertuie 
om op trots te wees.

Dit is werklik ‘n voorreg om aan 
hierdie klub te behoort. 

Doen so voort, mede-klublede! 
Die verwagting vir 2019 is 

groot! 



Competition Award Place Name of Member Series Year Model

Prix d'Honneur

Carl Benz Trophy 
 Prix d'Honneur
Sponsored by 

Mercedes-Benz South Africa

1st Place Gregory Naudé C126 1991 560SEC

2nd Place Roley Nöffke W11 1928 260 "Stuttgart"

3rd Place

Grand Prix d'Etat

Gottlieb Daimler Trophy 
 Grand Prix d'Etat

Sponsored by 
Hein Lorentz

1st Place Gregory Naudé C126 1991 560SEC

2nd Place Pieter Booysen R129 2000 SL500

3rd Place Waldo Scribante W201 1993 190E 2.3 Sportline

Prix d'Etat – Pre-War

Wilhelm Maybach Trophy 
 Prix d'Etat – Pre-War

Sponsored by 
Waldo Scribante

1st Place

2nd Place
3rd Place

Prix d'Etat – Oldtimer

Ferdinand Porsche Trophy 
 Prix d'Etat – Oldtimer

Sponsored by 
Steve Rademeyer

Stephen Kaalsen W108 1969 280S

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 170 / 220

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 170 / 220
Sponsored by 
Lizaan Kemp

1st Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 170 / 220

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 170 / 220 2nd Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 170 / 220

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 170 / 220 3rd Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 300

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 300

Sponsored by 
Louis Coetzer

1st Place Roley Nöffke W189 1958 300d

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 300

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 300 2nd Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 300

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 300 3rd Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Ponton

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Ponton
Sponsored by 
Gary Dodds

1st Place Warren Geyser W120 1956 180D Bakkie

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Ponton

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Ponton 2nd Place Gary Dodds W105 1958 219

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Ponton

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Ponton 3rd Place Zack Marques W120 1956 180

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Fintail

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Fintail

Sponsored by 
Chris Carlisle-Kitz

1st Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Fintail

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Fintail 2nd Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Fintail

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Fintail 3rd Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class W108 / W109

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class W108 / W109

Sponsored by 
Koos du Toit

1st Place Stephen Kaalsen W108 1969 280S

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class W108 / W109

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class W108 / W109 2nd Place Gary Bowes W108 1972 280S

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class W108 / W109

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class W108 / W109 3rd Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class /8

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class /8

Sponsored by 
Leon Fourie

1st Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class /8

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class /8 2nd Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class /8

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class /8 3rd Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Grosser

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Grosser
Sponsored by 

Des Lemmon-Warde

1st Place
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Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Grosser

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Grosser 2nd Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Grosser

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Grosser 3rd Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 300SL

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 300SL
Sponsored by 

Clive Winterstein

1st Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 300SL

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 300SL 2nd Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 300SL

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 300SL 3rd Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 190SL

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 190SL
Sponsored by 

Vinesh Ramdass

1st Place Neil Botes W121 1959 190SL

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 190SL

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 190SL 2nd Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 190SL

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class 190SL 3rd Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Pagoda

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Pagoda
Sponsored by 

Yousuf Mahomed

1st Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Pagoda

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Pagoda 2nd Place

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Pagoda

Concours d'Etat Oldtimer 
Class Pagoda 3rd Place

Prix d'Etat – Youngtimer

Paul Bracq Trophy 
 Prix d'Etat – Youngtimer

Sponsored by 
Ettienne Geel

Gregory Naudé C126 1991 560SEC

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W123

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W123

Sponsored in memory of 
Tielman Roos Roux

1st Place

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W123

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W123 2nd Place

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W123

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W123 3rd Place

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W116

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W116

Sponsored by 
Jan-Willem Wielsma

1st Place

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W116

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W116 2nd Place

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W116

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W116 3rd Place

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W201

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W201

Sponsored by 
Waldo Scribante

1st Place Waldo Scribante W201 1993 190E 2.3 Sportline

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W201

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W201 2nd Place Warren Watters W201 1989 190E 2.5 COSWORTH

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W201

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W201 3rd Place Ettienne Geel W201 1993 190E 2.0

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W124

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W124

Sponsored by 
Johan Kemp

1st Place Daleen van Deventer W124 1989 230E

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W124

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W124 2nd Place

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W124

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W124 3rd Place

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W126

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W126

Sponsored by 
Johan Kemp

1st Place Gregory Naudé C126 1991 560SEC

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W126

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W126 2nd Place Johann van der Walt W126 1982 280SE

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W126

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W126 3rd Place

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W140

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W140 1st Place

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W140

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W140 2nd Place

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W140

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class W140 3rd Place

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class R/C107

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class R/C107
Sponsored by 
Paul van Wyk

1st Place Johan van Heerden C107 1979 450SL
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Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class R/C107

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class R/C107 2nd Place

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class R/C107

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class R/C107 3rd Place

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class R129

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class R129

Sponsored by 
Pieter Booysen

1st Place Pieter Booysen R129 2000 SL500

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class R129

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class R129 2nd Place Warren Watters R129 1996 SL60 AMG

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class R129

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class R129 3rd Place Dane Cresswell R129 1994 SL500

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class Open

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class Open

Sponsored by 
Warren Geyser

1st Place

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class Open

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class Open

Sponsored by 
Warren Geyser

2nd Place

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class Open

Concours d'Etat Youngtimer 
Class Open

Sponsored by 
Warren Geyser

3rd Place

Prix d'Etat – Newtimer

Bruno Sacco Trophy 
 Prix d'Etat – Newtimer

Sponsored by 
Dirk van der Westhuizen

1st Place Chris Cloete R171 2012 SLK200

2nd Place Warren Watters C209 2008 CLK63 Black Series
3rd Place

Prix d'Elegance

Emil Jellinek Trophy 
 Prix d'Elegance
Sponsored by 

Sven Krassnokutski

Sven Krassnokutski W220 2003 S55 AMG

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Pre-War

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Pre-War
Sponsored by 
Kurt Stassen

1st Place Jorge Tenente W136 1937 170V

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Pre-War

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Pre-War 2nd Place

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Pre-War

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Pre-War 3rd Place

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Oldtimer

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Oldtimer
Sponsored by 

Northern Region

1st Place Dawie de Beer W121 1962 190SL

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Oldtimer

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Oldtimer 2nd Place Richard Whalley W113 1971 280SL

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Oldtimer

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Oldtimer 3rd Place Neels Klok W105 1957 219

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Youngtimer

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Youngtimer

Sponsored by 
Southern Cape Region

1st Place Sven Krassnokutski W220 2003 S55 AMG

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Youngtimer

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Youngtimer 2nd Place Doeke Tromp W126 1986 380SE

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Youngtimer

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Youngtimer 3rd Place Hilton Wolff C126 1984 380SEC

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Newtimer

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Newtimer 1st Place Neil Kandasamy W211 2004 E55 AMG

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Newtimer

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Newtimer 2nd Place

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Newtimer

Concours d'Elegance 
Class Newtimer 3rd Place

Ladies' Choice

Mercedes Jellinek Trophy 
 Ladies' Choice
Sponsored by 

Anna-Lee Dos Santos

Clive Winterstein W128 1960 220SE

President's Choice

Bertha Benz Trophy 
 President's Choice

Sponsored by 
René Scribante

Warren Geyser W120 1956 180D Bakkie
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The Jacaranda run is an opportunity for members to bring their cars 
out on a long run and enjoy nature! This year’s Jacarandas are beautiful 
as usual. We embrace several new members as well as Neville Bensted 
Smith, who has been absent for 15 years from our club - welcome back. 

Saturday’s weather forecast for the Sunday was expected to be 
quite miserable.  However, Sunday turned out to be a most beautiful 
day particularly for those who arrived with open top cars. In particular 
a beautiful blue 190SL, CLK 63 convertible, a C109 and others was seen. 
There were 1 or 2 members who took the weather forecast literally and 
came in their G wagons. 

The route was well planned and captured the best part of Pretoria’s 
jacarandas and included highlights like the Pretoria Botanical Gardens, 
the Presidents house, Embassy Land, Union buildings and the fi nal 
destination being Kievitskroon.Jacarandas are indigenous to South 
America, but their history in South Africa can be traced back to as early 
as 1889, when they were imported from Argentina.Before gold was 
discovered on the Witwatersrand in 1886, there were several farmers in 
the area. These farmers brought seeds from the Cape and planted oak, 
walnut and jacaranda trees.

According to Smith in The Star of 1945, the fi rst jacaranda to be planted 
in the city was at Charlton Terrace in Doornfontein. Smith reported 
that Tree entrepreneur William Nelson had nurseries in Turff ontein 
where “by 1896 he grew 30-million trees, shrubs and plants for general 
distribution”.

Nelson, whose business was known as Nelsonia Nurseries, apparently 
planted “66 miles (106 kilometres) of trees along the streets of the newly 
established suburb of Kensington”. The task took six months to complete. 
It’s believed to be the fi rst time street trees were planted in South Africa 
on such a large scale.

Jacarandas are exotics, have been declared invasive plants and are 
now prohibited for propagation and planting by law. They are capable 
of withstanding the test of time, however, with a life expectancy of up to 
200 years if cared for properly.

The Jacaranda Run
By Anna-Lee Dos Santos and Chris Carlisle-Kitz
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The morning of Sunday 11th November heralded a 
magnifi cent day for the annual Mercedes Benz Two-
Door event.This was held at the ‘Design Quarter’ 
shopping centre in Fourways, Sandton. The event 
was hosted by Ian Otridge, a member of the Northern 
Region, and was attended by over 80 members from 
near and far. We were delighted to have members 
from Klerksdorp sharing their treasured cars with us. 

Nearly 40 beautiful cars were parked outside the 
Sandton Mercedes Benz dealership, before setting 
out on a leisurely drive to the venue. On arrival the 
cars were strategically parked,allowing the passing 
crowd to view and enjoy these magnifi cent machines. 

While this was happening, those participating in the 
event, sat down to a delicious breakfast in a private 
lounge environment at the Carnelian restaurant, 
very generously sponsored by Sandown Motors the 
Sandton Mercedes Benz dealership!

It was clear that families and friends were enjoying 
not only the food but the company of like-minded fans 
of the two-door Mercedes Benz range. New friends 
were made, and old friendships consolidated. All in 
all, it was a lovely way to end the 2018 events calendar 
for the Gauteng Mercedes Benz club members.

See you all in 2019!

Two Door Event – 2018
By Marcella Otridge 

NORTHERN REGION
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EASTERN CAPE REGION

1984 is the Year I left School, 
and being sentimental, I bought 
a Mercedes-Benz 500SEC of the 
same year, which was my fi rst 
classic car and I really enjoy driving 
it.

I also really wanted a Fintail, as 
my dad had a 1966 230S automatic 
when I was in junior school. His 
car was black with a red interior, 
and this was the year I was born.

I searched the net for a long 
time but to no avail, and then I was 
told by Erald Hohls that Stephen 
Kaalsen, our Benz Lens Editor 
was selling a project black 1964 
220S Fintail with cream interior.  
I thought this is the closest I will 
get to what my dad had, so I made 
contact with Stephen and he sent 
me all the details of the car.   He 
also mentioned that it would need 
a redo.

I was very excited and bought 
her on 27/12/2017 but could not 
get a car transporter immediately.  
The car fi nally arrived at my 
business on the 5th January. I was 
chuff ed and sent a pic to my dad 
straight away and said to him; 
“Dad I bought something close to 
what you had” and he was just as 
excited as I was.  I then decided 
not to just have her resprayed but 
felt she deserved a proper make-
over, so started the full restoration 
process.

I fi rst had a full service done 
with new fan belt, spark plugs, 
fi lters, front bearings, battery 
etc. and then took her to Corrie 
from Dancor Motors to have her 
resprayed.

Well Corrie takes pride in his 
work and I went there a lot to take 
photos of the work in progress.

At one stage it was only the 
body and engine with front 

My Special Black 1964 220S Finny
By Alec Gudmanz
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fenders and bonnet off .
All the chrome strips, bumpers, 

wheel caps, inserts and mirror 
were sent off  to PE to have the 
dents and scratches taken out and 
re-chromed.

Much to my delight they came 
back looking like new.

The dash, door handles and 
window strips were next and were 
sent for re-upholstery in new 
leather.

I fi tted new door, side window, 
front and rear windscreen rubbers 
as the old ones had gone hard.

I then bought two cloth wheels 
for my bench grinder and started 
to clean all the other chrome 
parts.

I must say, I have spent many 
enjoyable hours, weeks and 
months in my garage cleaning and 
polishing the parts with a couple of 
beers and seeing how the dullness 
becomes shiny.

I had a set back of a couple 
months ago,as the glass fi tters 
broke my windscreen so they had 
one made in Jo’burg, which will be 
fi tted once it arrives here.

My Heckfl osse is now about 
90% fi nished and I can’t wait to see 
the fi nished product.

All I can say is; it’s taken almost 
a year to restore this lovely car, 
but it has been well worth the wait 
and time that has been put intoher 
to get what she truly deserves.

  I am looking forward to going 
on my fi rst trip with fellow friends 
from EL Merc club.  
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from EL Merc club. 

EASTERN CAPE REGION
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The annual Amatola Classic Run 
from East London to Kei Road was 
held on Sunday 18th November.

This has become a very popular 
event which was founded in 1991 
by three motoring enthusiasts 
Frikkie Viljoen, John Small & Clive 
Morris, to commemorate the 
gruelling Amatola Rallies held in 
the 1950’s.

All clubs and individuals with 
classic, exotic or special cars came 
out in numbers and the general 
public was invited to view the cars 
at the departure point.

There was a large variety of 
cars from older classics to the 
more modern to Land rovers and 
special vehicles. 

The charity run was very well 
supported and attracted more 
than 120 cars and over 200 people.

After Registration, some 
coff ee & a doughnut, the convoy 
departed at about 10:00 from the 
Hub in Beacon Bay on the way to 
Kei Road.

Lunch at the Kei Road Country 
Club was hosted by the local 
farming community and consisted 
of a lovely steak with vegetables, 
desert & coff ee.

The local Kei Road Club has a 
very nice pub and provided some 
nice cold beers & refreshments. 

Additional attractions were 
a fl ea market, a touch farm and 
stalls selling fresh farm produce.

I took my 170Da on the run and 
it was great fun.

The run was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all.

Amatola Run – Sunday 18th November
By Erald Hohls

enjoyed by all.

EASTERN CAPE REGION
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In October a few EC Members paid a visit to Peter 
Bruton, here in East London so see his extensive 
collection of Coca Cola Promotional Material and 
Memorabilia.

From Yo-Yos to pens, mugs, glasses, bottles & 
cans of all sizes and designs, to bunting, illuminated 
display signs, Vintage Toy Trucks - in fact Peter has 
collected almost anything you can possibly think of 
that Coca Cola has produced or used as promotional 
material over the years.

He has a few thousand bits of memorabilia, (not 
all on display), which he has collected since the 
70’s.  As he says, “By hook or by crook, I manage to 
get what I want” and he told us some stories as to 
how he got hold of some items by very clever and 
ingenious means.

Peter is one of the largest collectors of Coca 
Cola Promotional Material and memorabilia and he 
is quite a character.  He does not charge a fee to 
see his collection but advance bookings need to be 
made and all he asks is for any Coca Cola items new 
or old.

This is a very interesting visit and well worth it 
when in East London. 

Visit to Coca Cola Collector
By Erald Hohls

EASTERN CAPE REGION
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EASTERN CAPE REGION

On Saturday 20 October we 
had a great Jolly Old fellows outing.  
We picked up the old folks from 
the various homes & retirement 
centres in the vicinity and 
transported them in our classics 
and drove to the Osner Hotel on 
the beach front.  Upon arrival we 
had prepared an afternoon of 
entertainment & treats for them 
to enjoy.

Thank you to those who 
supported this event.  The old 
folks really appreciated getting 
out for a while. 

Jolly Old Fellow’s 
Run
By Erald Hohls
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EASTERN CAPE REGION

A few of us supported the Komga Show on 
Saturday 6 October.

We met at Ronnies Motors Beacon Bay at 10am 
and saw some fancy new Mercs on the fl oor, among 
which a R1.7million GLC63s 4 Matic which produces 
375kw – awesome aggressive look.

After a cup of coff ee & some chit chat, we drove 
out to Komga. 

At the show Les Trollope ensured that everyone 
was well looked after – thanks Les! Much appreciated.  
We drove around the arena and also gave some 
elderly ladies the opportunity to drive with us in our 
classics.

The awesome new Unimog Agricultural tractor, 
some vintage & new tractors and other agricultural 
equipment were also part of the arena drive. 

We then parked the cars in front of the main stand 
for a static display. 

This was followed by the Harley Davidson Motor 
Bike Club’s arena ride.  

It was hot and a beer or two was very welcome 
and we also enjoyed some nice steaks for lunch.  

The weather was great and although there 
were only a handful of us, we had a great outing, 
nonetheless.

Komga Show
By Erald Hohls
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EASTERN CAPE REGION

I would like to give a big thank you to everyone for 
the fantastic support at the Wizard on Wheels Show 
which took place on Saturday 29 September.   After 
the Friday’s howling wind, the weather turned out to 
be very good, on the day.  We enjoyed the coff ee, tea 
and some eats served by the ladies, thank you.  Thank 
you to Colin Meyer for sponsoring still spring water, 
cups, serviettes etc.

We had a very nice mix of 47 cars in total and 
Ronnies Motors supported us well with a few new 
models to add to the display.  Rudi Le Roux brought 8 
cars on his own - thanks Rudi. 

To Andrew, Torben and Sacha, who couldn’t attend 
but let us have their cars on display nonetheless, 

thanks guys - really appreciate your commitment.
Thanks to all those who assisted in ferrying cars to 

and from the show.  It was a grotesque task for sure.   
Debbie Knight presented her awesome Bertha 

Benz 130th Year Celebration Booklet and sold quite a 
number on the day. 

There are still some copies available from Debbie at a 
cost of R70 each - Contact Debbie directly - 082-5665728
Francois and Olga van der Westhuizen did very well 
with Regalia sales.

It was also very nice to have our president Waldo 
Scribante with us for the Day.

Wizard on Wheel Show
By Erald Hohls

Wi d Wh l ShowSh
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WESTERN CAPE REGION

Our run for the month of October was to Toeka Stoor 
on the Domaine Brahms wine farm in Agter-Paarl on 
Sunday, 28 October 2018.

We met at our usual spot next to the N1 before 
taking the leisurely drive of about 50km to Toeka. 

About 34 members attended the run in cars 
ranging from 1956 to brand new. It was a scorching 
36 degrees on the day so respect to the guys who 
came with their Pontons!

Toeka is a restaurant that houses an eclectic 

collection of everything from vintage wedding dresses 
to various antique tractors and cars. The owner of 
the farm is an avid collector of all things weird and 
wonderful  so it was great fun browsing around.  

Lunch was traditional “Sondag-kos” – home baked 
breads, chicken and venison pie with all the trimmings 
and malva pudding. Delicious! 

It was a wonderful day out with our cars, and we 
all survived the heat – nothing that good company 
and a few cold ones can’t fi x!

Clubrun to Toeka Stoor
By JB Wiese 

ber 2018 | No 4
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On Sunday 11 November, one week after our club 
participation at the Killarney Motor show, we were 
back at the circuit for our penultimate club outing for 
2018. 

After the success of last year’s event, I thought it 
would be fi tting to make our Killarney Track Day an 
annual event in the club calendar. It has become a 
much anticipated event for members,  aff ording them 
the rare opportunity of testing their driving skills and 
the performance and handling dynamics of their 
beloved Benz’s in a safe and controlled environment. 

We met at Century City Mercedes Benz bright and 
early at 8:30 on a beautiful  warm sunny morning, 
whereas per usual, we took some time to admire one 
another’s cars as well as some of the new metal on 
display at the dealership. 

Last year members were encouraged to bring 
any of their models to the track, resulting in another 
eclectic mix of classics including Jurgen Appel’s 
pristine Ponton, JP van der Poel’s recently acquired 
Fintail, various 107 SL’s,2  SLC’s , Tiago Morgado’s 
230.6 W114, Steven Bezuidenhout’s Pagoda,  and a 
W123 saloon.  Younger models included Graham van 
Heerden’s 190E 2.5 Cosworth , several  C classes, 129 
SL’s , my E500 coupe,  Hanjo Stiers E430 complete 
with baby seat, and Graeme Hurst’s 560 SEC, and 
Yolanda Homer in her AMG  A Class. 

A track day would not be complete without some 
AMG V8 rumble to please the crowd, so we were 
lucky enough to have Terry Aupiais on track with his 
stunning  SLS, Hannes Pienaar’s CLK 63 Black Series, 
our club chairman Kurt Stassen in his SL63 AMG and 
Johan Theron in a SLK 55.

Our convoy then made its way to the circuit where 
our morning continued with tea, coff ee, and pastries 
while our cars waited eagerly in the pit lane garages 
out of the sun for their turn on track. 

After all the required indemnity forms were 
signed and a short drivers briefi ng was held, vehicles 
were grouped into track sessions based on age 

and speed, including a special ladies run for wives 
and partners who didn’t feel comfortable mixing it up 
on track with the “boy racers”

It is always a glorious sight to see a classic 
Mercedes Benz gracefully making its way around the 
circuit, be it as a spectator in the pit grandstands, or 
from  your rear view mirror or ahead of you on track. 
We enjoyed several laps without any mechanical or 
driver related incidents. 

Special mention must go to Steven Bezuidenhout 
who showed some very spirited driving in his Pagoda, 
not being afraid to throw her into corners and making 
her sing down the straights! Robert Pascal. Hannes 
Pienaar also slipped his Ferrari F430 onto the track 
for a few laps to add some Italian spice to our day. 

Our day was concluded with a relaxed lunch at the 
Durbanville Hills Wine farm where our cars were on 
display, much to the delight of a group of German 
tourists who arrived on a tour bus for wine tasting. 

Look out in Club correspondence for the 2019 
track day dates as we would be happy to welcome 
members from other regions who would be interested 
in joining us for next year’s event.

Killarney Track Day
By Brendan Moran 
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With a lovely weekend trip ahead and great weather 
perfect for a SL or SLK run to McGregor, we all met 
at the N1 Engen stop on the N2.  As always a perfect 
photo opportunity created for all to enjoy, with the 
cars together at the meeting point. After some great 
Wimpy coff ee and good conversations and admiring 
of all the cars, it was time to move on to our lunch 
venue in Gansbaai.

Taking the scenic route along the coast line 
passing Betty’s Bay, Kleinmond,  through Hermanus, 
the views were spectacular, only to be enjoyed in a SL 
or SLK with the top down.

A great Lunch and good company was had by all at 
the Blue Goose Restaurant in Gansbaai.  After lunch 
we made our way to McGregor along open Cape 
Roads with awesome mountain views. Those with 
the older cars kept up to the newer more modern 
beauties.

Hannes with his lovely Pagoda did very well to 
keep up.  It must have been the very rare 5 speed 
manual gearbox, which helps to give the Pagoda long 
legs.

After arriving in McGregor everybody checked into 
their quaint little guest houses and had some time to 
relax and freshen up.

The evening was amazing, with great food and 
service by our hosts at Tibaldi’s @ Temenos Retreat. 
We also had two birthday celebrations on that same 
evening. Special surprise cakes and gifts made it even 
more special. 

As always, when the club members get together 
it is fun and great memories are shared. These trips 
always take your mind off  the everyday stresses and 
worries.

Fun & memories  is what’s most important.

McGregor Run for September 15th-16th 
By Wayne Keppler

WESTERN CAPE REGION
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Authorized CTEK Distributors to the Classic Car and Classic Motor Bike Community in Southern Africa
279B Orion Ave, ZA-0181 Waterkloof Ridge, South Africa 

| Cell:+27 82 551 0222 | Fax: +27 86 569 5699 | Email: info@hbosch.com

SmartCharge is designed to make professional charging simple and safe for everyone. It has received the “Award for Design 
Excellence” and “Design for All” awards from the Norwegian Design Council.

ADVERT

Xmas special 
CTEK XS0.8 charger 

@ R 555.00

• Tiger Wheel & Tyre and Tyres & More® are Divisions of TiAuto 
Investments (Pty) Ltd.

• Our two divisions specialise in retailing Tyres, Wheels, 
Batteries and Allied Services.

• In addition to the above, Shocks, Brakes, Tow Bars, Bull Bars 
and various accessories are synonymous to Tyres & More®.

• Both Divisions are Independent, multi branded fitment 
Centres.

• Tiger Wheel & Tyre has 109 stores throughout South Africa, 
including Botswana, Namibia Zimbabwe and Mozambique.

• Tyres & More® started out in September 2013 currently has 39 
Stores, currently only locally.
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Mercedes 
MEMBER’S DEAL

S Ch i d i d k f i l h i i l d f f

5% discount on 
OE German made parts

Contact: Noel Grové 

086 137 7728|072 592 4515 

10% 
discount on 
used parts
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Olga van der Westhuizen | Cell: 082 055 2275 • Francois van der Westhuizen | Cell: 082 379 6240
regalia@mercedesbenzclub.co.za | www.mercedesbenzclubshop.co.za

REGALIA WORTH EVERY PENNY!

ADVERT
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Chris Carlisle-Kitz (Vice President)
C: 082 966 3463  

E: vicepresident@mercedesbenzclub.co.za

Johan Kemp (Treasurer) 
C: 083 457 1092 

E: treasurer@mercedesbenzclub.co.za 

Sven Krass de Krassnokutski
 (Chairman: Northern Region) 

C: 082 685 8204
E: northern@mercedesbenzclub.co.za

Johan Sloet (Chairman: Southern Cape) 
C: 083 640 7455

E: scape@mercedesbenzclub.co.za

Theo Potgieter (Chairman: Central Region)  
C: 084 551 6122 

E: central@mercedesbenzclub.co.za 

Stephen Kaalsen (Editor) 
C: 083 234 7653 

E: editor@mercedesbenzclub.co.za

Olga & Francois van der Westhuizen 
(Regalia Offi  cer)

C: 082 055 2275 or 082 379 6240
E: regalia@mercedesbenzclub.co.za

PLEASE NOTE: The placement of ads is a service rendered to our members. Neither the editor nor the committee accepts any liability pertaining to condition or 
ownership of goods advertised. It remains the responsibility of the reader to investigate these issues before closing any transaction.

DISCLAIMER: The Mercedes-Benz Club of South Africa, although an authorized user of the Mercedes-Benz Trademarks, is an independent organisation and the 
views expressed in the Newsletter are not necessarily those Mercedes-Benz SA, Daimler AG or the Mercedes-Benz Museum GmbH.* Opinions expressed are 

those of the individual contributors and should not be interpreted as offi cial club policy. While great care has been exercised in the compilation of the material 
published, members are advised to personally verify information, statements and claims before committing themselves to acts on transactions.

* Mercedes-Benz Museum GmbH is a Daimler Company.

P.O. Box 999, George, 6530 | www.mercedesbenzclub.co.za

The only offi cially recognized Mercedes-Benz Club in Africa 
Member of the SA Motor Club Association 

Annalie Kachelhoff er (National Secretary)
C: 084 205 5411 
E: secretary@mercedesbenzclub.co.za

Marlize Heroldt (Membership Secretary) 
C: 073 305 6214 | F: 086 684 0235
E: membership@mercedesbenzclub.co.za

Kurt Stassen (Chairman: Western Cape) 
C: 082 415 8815 
E: wcape@mercedesbenzclub.co.za

Erald Hohls (Chairman: Eastern Cape) 
C: 082 443 8379
E: ecape@mercedesbenzclub.co.za 

Avish Maharaj (Chairman: KZN) 
C: 071 672 8156
E: kzn@mercedesbenzclub.co.za

Marcell Mostert (Social Media) 
C: 083 704 3223
E: socialmedia@mercedesbenzclub.co.za

Pat Smythe (Club Approved Insurance Broker)
T: 031 701 0226  C: 082 781 4410 
E: pat@smythebros.com
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Honorary Life Members 
Sir Stirling Moss | Steve Rademeyer | Ettienne Geel | Philip Kannemeyer | Graham van Heerden | Dirk van der Westhuizen

Hero Awards
Kobus Harris | Norman Hickel | Louis Coetzer | Chris Calisle-Kitz | Maxim Erdmann (Posthumous) | Bill Tolken | Fred Winkel 

Okkie Potgieter | Theo Classen | Waldo Scribante
Special Members 

Chris Calisle-Kitz | Hein Lorentz | Okkie Potgieter | Brian Slingers | Anna-Lee dos Santos | Selvin Govender | Warren Geyser

BENZ LENS
M E R C E D E S - B E N Z  C L U B  O F  S O U T H  A F R I C A

DIE 
THE

Waldo Scribante (President) 
C: 082 802 3280 | E: president@mercedesbenzclub.co.za


